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"Teaching Arctic Survival to the
Eskimos": Life witli the Second
Eskimo Scout Battalion, 1951-1952
Robert G. Webb
with Richard F. Heinzman and Patricia A. Heinzman

In Alaska, powerful blasts of wind called mllhvaws scream over
the Aleutian Islands and rush through tlie interior mountain passes
at up to 125 miles an hour. When the teniperamre drops to fifty or
more degrees telow zero, however, the winds stop and silence pmvails. It was the Alaska of bcjth the screaming williwaws and the
uneartlily quiet tliat Richard Heinzman, a master sergeant with the
196th Regimental Combat Team of tlie Soutli Dakota National Guard,
came to know well. From September 1951 through July 1952,
Heinzman served as senior enlisted advisor to tlie Sec(3nd Eskimo
Scout Battalion of the Alaska Territory National Guard. His new wife,
Patricia Heinzman, was also associated witli tlie battalion, serving as
its civilian administrator from December 1951 to July 1952,' Helping
to guard tlie United States agaiast the tlireat of a Soviet attack at an
isolated miliuiry outpost in Betliel, Alaska, was a unique way to
begin a marriage—one that endowed the young couple witli an
appreciation of both Yup ik Eskimo culture and each other.
Tlie Heinzmans' Cold War experience began on 25 June 1950.
Summer field training at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, was ending for
tlie 196tli Regimental Combat Team. As its component units—the
196tli Infantry Regiment, I47th Field Artillery Banalion, and 2(X)th
Engineer Combat Company—were preparing to retum to Soutli
Dakota, a Soviet-trained and Soviet-equipped North Korean army
1. .Samuel Shaffer. "Alaska: How We Are Defending America's Back Door," Newsweek 38
(.3 Dec. 1951): 25; Richard Heinzman to Robert G. Webb, ¿Ü Mar. 2üül.
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lunged across the thirty-eighth parallel to conquer United Nationssponsored South Korea. Two days later, the united Nations Security
Council called upon all member states for military assistance to help
repel the invasion. On 30 June. President Harry S Tmman announced
that the United States would send troops based in Japan to aid South
Korea. The following day, four National Guard divisions and two
regimental combat teams, including South Dakota's 196th, were alerted
for active duty.Sergeant First Class Richard Heinzman, a platoon sergeant in Company E of 196tli Infantry Regiment, learned of the Communist invasion at his home in Alx^rdeen, South Dakota. He liad obtained permission to return from summer field training one day early to prepare for his 27 June wedding to his iiigh-school sweetheart, Patiicia
Coats. A college student and part-time clerk in the family retail-grocery business, Heinzman was in his fourth year with the South Dakota National Guard, having enlisted in E Company in 1947 at the
age of seventeen. While he and liis bride honeymooned in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Heinzman read in a newspaper story that South
Dakota governor George T. Mickelson had announced that the 196tlT
Regimental Combat Team was ready to l^e mobilized should die
national emergency require it. One month later, tlie 196th was ordered to report on 1 September 1950 for twenty-one months of
active duty, a period that was extended tlie following year to twentyfour months.^
Early in tlie morning on mobilization day, Heinzman reported to
the National Guard Armory in Aberdeen. At 0700 hours (7:00 A.M.),
Company E formed ranks, and at tlie order "Attention to Muster,"
each nian answered "Here" when his name was called, took one
step forward, and stood at attention. By this act, the soldiers of E
Company placed themselves on active duty in the United States
2. Richard Cropp, TTje Coyotes: A History of the South Dakota National Guard (M\x.che\\,
S.Dak.; South Dakota Board of Military Affairs & National Guard Officers Association. 19(>2),
pp. 213-14; Thomas A. Bailey, A Diplomatic History of the American People (Englewood
Cliffs. N.J.; Prentice-Hall, 1980). pp. 819-20; James R Schnabel, United States Army in the
Korean War: Policy and Direction: The First Kertr (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of
Military History. United States Army, 1972), pp, 124-25; South D-dkata. Biennial Kepori of the
Adjutant General. I July 1948 to 30 June 1950. pp. 6, 9-10.
3. Interview of Richard Heinzman. Waienown, S.Dak., by Robert G. Webb, 1 July 1987,
Ace. No. 87-114. South Dakota National Guard Historical Resource Collection, Beulah Williams Library. Northern State University. Alierdeen, S.Dak.; Biennial Report of the Adjutant

General, IJuly 1950to30June 1952, p. 3.
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Army. Tlie following week was given over to physical examinations,
updating personnel records, and packing equipment and supplies to
move to the new duty station of the 196th at Camp Carson, near
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Widiin a week of mobilization, the 196th
left Soudi Dakota by truck convoy, troop train, and civilian automobile. By 11 September, the entire unit had reported for duty at Camp
Carson. Heinzman and his wife traveled by automobile to Colorado
Springs, where they and odier E Company manied personnel found
lodging in a sniiill motel near the military reservation.^
The 196di found a great deal of work to he done at the post, for
the unit was assigned to an area tliat had not been occupied since
the end of World War II. The wooden, two-story barracks had to be
cleaned, walks repaired, and weeds cut ciown. Heinzman remembered the 196di l~>eing jokingly refened to as die "National Gardeners," because the men spent so much time pulling weeds and sprucing up. Tlie 196th had been inducted into federal service considerably under strengdi. Eiller personnel, most of them recent draftees,
began to arrive in early October, and a basic-training schedule was
adopted that relied heavily upon n(3ncominissioned officers like
Heinzman as instructors. Tlie rolling terrain to die south of tlie garrison area and the Rocky Mountains to the west offered the soldiers a
variety of excellent practice combat experiences.''
In January 1951, Heinzman, now a master sei^eant, was transferred from E Company to Second Battalion Headquarters Company
as operations sergeant. In February, he reported to Eort Benning,
Georgia, to attend a diree-month training course. Patricia Heinzman,
meanwhile, went to live with her sister and family in Palo Alto,
California. By the time Ricfmrd Heinzman retLimed in April 1951, the
unit was already into its advanced infantry training and aimoi"s were
beginning to circulate that the 196th Regimental Combat Team would
soon be sent overseas. Rumor became reality in May. when the 196th
was ordered to take pan in "Operation Totem Pole,' maneuvers tliat
were to take the combat team from Camp Carson to Fort Richardson,
Alaska Territory. Once at Eort Richardson, die 196th was to become
a part of die defenses of Alaska Territory, which were badly in need
4. Interview of Heinzman; "Chronological Order of Events, 196th RCl'," in 196th Regimental Combat Team. 2 vols, (n.p., n.d.). 1; (unpaginaCed).
T. Interview of Heinzman; "Chronological Order of Events'; "Ft. Carson, Colorado,"
Foxhole 6 (July 1998): 1. The Foxhole is an ofñcia) publication of ihe 196th Regimental
Combat Team Association, Rapid City, S.Dak.
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of strengthening in order to meet the threat of a possible invasion by
tlie Soviet Llnion/'
In mid-July, the 196tli Regimental Combat Team traveled by train
to Fort LawTon in Seattle, Washington, where the unit I'K>arded troop
transports. Tlie three-day trip to Alaska v^^as mercifully short for
Heinzman, for tlie troop quarters on his ship were badly overcrowded
and tlie food was barely edible. Heinzman spent much of liis time
on the windy decks gazing in wonder at the tree-covered slopes and
snow-capped mountains of the one-thousand-mile-long Inside Pas.sage along tlie coasts of British Columbia and Alaska. Wlien tlie
troop ships aiTived off Haines, Alaska, tlie soldiers disembarked and
marched some eight hundred miles to Fort Richardson, near Anchorage, in what was the longest overland movement of an army
unit since the end of World War II. The troops covered from tliirty to
forty miles each day, walking fifteen to twenty miles and riding fifteen to twenty miles in tmcks, in an operation that lasted from 3 to
25 August 1951. At Fort I^chardson, the 196th moved into muddy
"Tent City," where it remained until early November when the newly
built concrete-block barracks were ready for occoipation. By the end
of December the entire combat team was housed in the pennanent
strucaires."
With the arrival of tlie 196th Regimental Combat Team in Alaska
Territory came growing confidence on the part of the Department of
Defense that for die first time since the onset of die Cold War and die
outbreak of hostilities in Korea, Alaska could be defended. A total of
approximately forty thousand troops in tliree air wings, two regimental combat teams, and a variety of smaller units guarded the
heart of die territory—a five-hundi ed-mile oval surroundkig the major
military installations, ice-free ports, Anchorage-Fairbanks rail link,
and main roads. In addition, the Alaska Territory National Guard,
which included two battalions of Eskimo scouts, could be mobilized
to meet an external
6. Interview of Heinzman; Richard Heinzman to Robert G. Webb, 20 Sept, 1999; Warrant Officer. Junior Grade James E. Ryan to Private, First Class Robert G, Webb. 2« May 19S1;
"Chronological LLsi of Events, 1 June 1951-1 Sept, 1952," in I96lh He^imeiifal Cnmhcti Team.
2: (unpaginated),
7. Interview of Heinzman; "Chronological List of Events"; "196th Regimental Combat
Team Starts Move to Alaska," Foxhole 7 (July 2000;): 4.
8. Shaffer, "AJaska," p, 25; Peter J, Hayes, 'Alaskan Air Bases Set To Repei Attack in Event
of Total War with Russia," Foxhole 6 (Oct, 1999): 1.
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Once at Fort Richardson, Heinzman, still operations sergeant of
the Second Battalioii, tegan to consider his options. He could see
that tlie 196th was scheduled to become a garrison unit committed
to frequent and tiresome field exercises and decided to search out a
more interesting experience. Through a friend, he learned that the
United States Army Advisor Group assigned to the Second Eskimo
Scout Battalion of the Alaska Territory National Guard had a position
open. Heinzman applied, received an interview, and was subsequently selected. In mid-September 1951, he found himself in the
Yup'ik Eskimo village of Bethel, on the Kuskokwim River, about one
hundred miles inland from tlie Bering Sea.''
Heinzman arrived in the settlement of some six hundred and fifty
persijns on board a Northern Consolidated Airlines DC'3. The plane
set down across the river from the village on an old asphalt ainway
built during World War II as an emergency landing strip for military
planes feeing feiried to Europe over the polar route. There was no
temiinal building, no hangars, and no barracks—only a runway swept
by strong winds. Heinzman deplaned and loaded his gear into a
9. Interview of Heinzman.
.\'cu'ly arrii'i'd in Ftelhel. Richard lleirizman posed
with Ihe adrisorf^rntip's /.C726.-1 airplane.
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This "yak hut" served as an armory and headcjucirlers
JOT the Second Eskimo Scout Battalion.

light plane .sent from Bethel to transport him over the river. He learned
later that most of the village's estimated tw^enty-five non-Eskimos
were ground personnel or pilots of Northern Consolidated Airlines
and Alaskan Airlines, wliich operated "bush-plane" flights out of
Betliel. These operations used Norsemen or Stinson aircraft, flying
off the Kuskokwim River on floats in the summer and skis during the
winter, '"
The five-man advisor group Heinzman joined in Bethel included
a captain, two sergeant instructors (.including Heinzman), and two
aircraft mechanics. The detacliment was responsible for training in
twenty-five Eskimo villages above and below the Araic Circle that
were accessible only by dog team, boat, or the advisor group's LC126A
five-seat military aircraft. According to Heinzman, Bethel was "900
miles from the nearest road, nearest ainning water, [and] nearest
plumbing."" Headquarters for the Second Eskimo Scout Battalion
was located in a so-called "yak hut" (an Eskimo term for a tlinctional
building), also loosely referred to as "the annory." It consisted of two
attached wooden structures containing offices, a training room, and
storage for communications gear, weapons, ammunition, and other
equipment.'^
10. Ibid.; Heinzman to Webb, 20 Sept. 1999.
11. Interview of Heinzman.
12. Ibid.; Richard Heinzman to Robert G. Webb, 23 May 2001.
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The Second Eskimo Scout Battalion operated north and west of
the Alaska Range in the less-inhabited portion of the territory and
was made up primarily of Yup'ik Eskimos. Its sister unit, tlie First
Eskimo Scout Battalion, included more Aleuts and Indians and operated in tlie more populous southeast. According to Heinzman, these
Eskimo scout battalions were the last organizatioas of scouts in the
United States Army and were similar to the American Indian scouts
who served witli the army on the western frontier in the late 1800s
and the native scouts recruited in tlie Philippine Islands before World
War II, Officially a part of tlie Alaska Territory National Guard, tlie
Eskimo scout battalions were to operate l:>ehind enemy lines as guelillas and interdict unes of supply and communication in the event of
a Soviet attack on Canada and liie United States by way of Alaska.'^
One of the prerequisites for a soldier's taking the remote assignment was that his wife had to join him. Patricia Heinzman, who had
returned to South Dakota when the 196tli Regimental Combat Team
left Camp Carson, arrived at her husband's i.soiated outpost in November 1951 via commercial airliner to Anchorage and bush plane
to Bethel. There was no housing f(5r müitary dependents, so the
Heinzmans rented a small cabin from the Moravian mission in Betliel.
They had to get their drinking water from the river, boil it, strain it,
and add purification tablets. Baths were taken in the tub that was
also used for washing clothes, and tlie toilet was a "honey bucket" in
a lean-to in back of the cabin. Heat was provided by an old oilburning flat top stove, which was fed by a fifty-five-gallon barrel of
oil just outside a window.'"*
Bethel had several Moravian missionaries as well as a Roman
Catholic mLssionary, Father Norman E, Domihue. Heinzman recalled
their relationships as "very good, due in part to the [mutual] need for
survival." The missionaries ministered to the spiritual needs of the
Eskimo people at events such as weddings, baptisms, confirmations,
and funerals. They also conducted Sunday services for "packed audiences" in two Quonset huts that had been converted into churches,
complete with miniature steeples and bells. Sunday services at both
13. Interview of Heinzman; Heinzman to Webb, 23 May 2001; Leonard L. l^rwill, 7he
Personnel Replacement System in the United States Army. Depanmeni of the Army, Pamphlet
No. 20-211 (Washington. D.C.. Aug. 1954), pp. 137-38; Claude A. Buss. TTye United States and
the Philippines: Backf^round for Policy (.\i/ashin^ion, D.C.: American Enterprise Institute for
Public Policy Research, 1977), p. 6,
14. Interview of Heinzman.
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the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and die Moravian church
were social as well as religious events, accounting in part for die
good attendance. When he was not on training missions, Heinzman,
a Roman Catholic and former altar Ix^y, served Mass for Father
Donahue. The deeply dedicated Jesuit lived on die edge of "extreme
poverty" and took dangerous monthly dog-team trips to tend to the
sick and needy in even more remote locations. He also liad a major
influence on die Heinzmans. "We had . . . interesting philosopliical
talks widi Fr. Donahue on many cold and blustery nights," Richard
Heinzman remembered. Those talks played a role in Patricia
Heinzman's decision to become a Roman Catholic. She received
religious instruction from Father Donahue and, to the surprise of her
husband, was both baptized and confirmed on Faster Sunckiy in
1952. Bishop Francis Gleason of Anchorage, wearing Fskimo lxx)ts,
or mukluks, under his vestments, performed dierites.Abraham Hawk,
an Fskimo scout, "great dog-team driver," sometime hunting companion, and good friend, served as Patricia Heinzman's sponsor.
Following her conversion, the couple was often called upon to be
godparents to the newborn children of Eskimo scout families.'^
15. Heinzman to Webb, 23 May. 2 June 2001.

For the Heinzmans, "grocery shopping " came only otice
every three mouths with ration hreakdowii at the armory.
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A limited amount of ftxxl for military advisor personnel and their
dependents was available from the local native trading post. Most
supplies, however, came from Elmendorf Aii' Force Base in Anchorage. Aiiout every three months the advisor group made up a ration
iLst, which a bush pilot carried to Anchorage. Base personnel filled
the requests, loaded die food aboard an Air Force cargo aircraft, and
flew it to the emergency landing strip across the river from Bediel.
Rations included cases of canned goods and fifty-pound blocks of
frozen beef, from which families could cut steaks, roasts, and stew
meats and grind hamburger. Milk was powdered. On rare occasions,
die rations would include fruit, such as bananas, apples, or oranges.
The food was carried back across the river to Bethel, where the
soldiers and their families had dieir own nition breakdown. "It was
always an occasion for a gocxJ time," Heinzman remeinl^ered, "because we welcomed replenishing so many of the critical supplies we
were out of""^'
Patricia Heinzman adapted quickly to her new sunoundings. She
soon liad tlie small house as comfbitable as possible. Although the
coLiple had intermittent electricity from a temperamentid power generator, living conditions were quite primitive. Pat Heinzman washed
clodies with a washboard in a tub full of stove-heated water, just like
her pioneer grandmother had done many years earlier in Soutli Dakoui. She supplemented the family diet of canned rations widi bread
and pastries baked in a niakesliift oven. She also cooked wild game
hunted kxally and fish caught in the Kuskokwim River. Some of the
game, such as the grouse-like ptaimigan, she killed herself, being an
experienced hunter who had grown up in a hunting family in South
Dakota.'" "It was not unusual for her to go out," her husband rec^alled. "shoot a couple of ptannigan, biing them home, clean them,
land] fry them up for dinner. She literally went out and hunted our
dinner on many occasions."'"
Even if military-issue arctic clothing had Ix^en available to Patricia
Heinzman for her outdoor activities, it likely would not have fit her
small frame. Consequently, she traded in her South Dakota winter
apparel for Eskimo clodiing diat local women helped her make. Her
parka was fashioned from mouton, a processed sheepskin diat had
If). Interview of Heinzman.
17. Ibid.; Hfinzman lo Wehb. 23 May 2001,
18. Interview of Heinzman.
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Dressed in her Eskimo parka and mukni'. ' ;:^ < la
Heinzman brings borne a ptarmigan

been sheared and then dyed to resemble sealskin, which she ordered from a company in Seattle, Washington. She preferred the mouton to the animal skins the Eskimos used, which were processed
using urine and had a "lingering aroma." Tlie trim around the parka's
hood consisted of long wolf fur for the outer ling to protect her face
from wind and blowing snow. For the inner ring, soft wolverine fur
was used, as it was one of the few furs that did not frost up from
exhaled moisture. Rabbit and other furs made up the decorative trim
around the hem. Her mukluks, which she has kept through die
years, had reindeer-skin uppers and walrus-skin soles. Wom over several pairs of stockings, mukluks were far warmer than "bunny boots,"
the winter footwear issued by the United States Army.'"'
In December of 1951, Patricia Heinzman took a position as a
civilian administrator witli tlie Alaska Territory National Guard in
Bethel. It became her job to set up and maintain all required military
records for the Second Eskimo Scout Battalion, including producing
the payroll for the unit every tliree montlis. She designed a trainingpay report for that purpose and instructed the Eskimo noncommissioned officers (NCOs) who had been placed in charge of each village
on how to use it. The NCOs were to record the name of each scout
in attendance at each training assembly and any special field exer19. Heinzman to Webb, 23 May, 2 June 2001.
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cises. Bush pilots would then deliver the reports to Bethel for processing. At tlie end of each tliree-montii pay pericxi, tlie scouts' checks
were delivered to their villages by tlie captain and training sergeants
in the unit aircraft or by bush pilots on their regLiIar mail routes.-''
In each of die villages for which Richard Heinzman's advisor group
was responsible, die native men were organized into squads or platoons, depending upon the village's size, and were outfitted with
uniforms, winter gear, and M-1903 Springfield rifies. Under the direction of dieir NCO, the men met weekly for a two-hour "drill," for
which they received a day's pay, in grade. The advisor group developed training schedules complete witli lesson plans in "pidgin" English for the drills, as most of the Eskimo NCOs had only a rudimentary understanding of the language.^'
Periodically, the memlxírs of the advisor group flew to each village and spent diree to four days training the scouts. "It was kind of
a standing joke among my old buddies back in E Company [of the
2Ü. Heinzman to Webb, 2 June 2001.
21. Interview of Heinzman.

Eskimo scouts line up for drill under the
watchful eye of a native noncommissioned officer.
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196th]," Hein2man recalled, "that... [I] was up north teaching Arctic
survival to the Eskimos." Ali'eady self-sufficient, tlie scouts quickly
discarded the military bunny boots and parkas while keeping the
army "ovei"whites," wliich tliey used for camoLiñage while hunting.
According to Heinzman, the fur coaLs and pants "'made out of the
animals that they hunted or trapped.... were much more adaptable
to die 40 to 50 degree below zero weather tliat we had to confront
than were those pieces of equipment tliat were commercially developed for military use."-- Wliile on dog-team patrols far out on tlie
tundra, Heinzman himself c^arried a heavy Eskimo parka to use in
the event of severe weather.-^'
Heinzman qtiickly grew to admire the native people he worked
widi, marveling at dieir uncanny ability to adapt to the tugged environment. "On many occasioas," he recalled, "I would txí accompanying an Eskimo dog-team patrol far out into tlie tundra where diere
22. Ibid.
23. Heinzman to Webb, 2 tune 2001.

Among the training the Fskimo scouts receit-ed
from Richard Heinzman ivere lessons in map reading.
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Heinzman learned to rely on Ihe in.-itincts of sled dons and
the skills of native scouts in bis trips across the tundra.

were no landmarks. There were no trees, not even a bush. Only fiat,
trackless white snow as far as tlie eye could see in any direction."
Tlie travelers frequendy experienced "white-outs," when the sky and
tundra appeared to merge, leaving the horizon indistinguishable.
Taking out his lensatic compass, Heinzman would "shoot an azimuth in the pre-calcLilated direction of our destination and tell die
scouts, 'We should go diat way.' They would tell me, 'No, we go that
way,' which was wliat dieir senses were telling diem based upon
what tlieir fadiers and grandfathers had taught dieni. Tliey always
won out over my compass and we always reached our destinaHeinzman also remembered the numerous times vicious Arctic
storms would blow in off the Bering Sea and catch dog-team patrols
in remote areas, He learned from the scouts to tip his dog sled over,
crawl Lindemeadi, get into a heavy sleeping bag, and let the sled
dogs crowd in around him for warmth. At times die patrol would
remain diat way for hours, or even a day and a night, waiting for the
stonn to blow itself out. Once the stomi was over, die patrol would
dig out from under several feet of snow and continue on its mission.
Army combat ratioas were not useable under such extreme conditions. On those days, each patiol member would get die dried stiips
24. interview of Heinzman.
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of one smoked king salmon and each sled dog would get the strips
of two salmon, for diey worked harder than the men.-^ Tliere were
many times when the scouts' actions, based upon their cultural experience, "surely saved my life," Heinzman recalled.'"
The Eskimo scouts helped to fill in gaps in die nation's fledgling
early-warning system by conducting dog-team patrols near Big
Diomede and Little Diomede, islands where Russian Siberia and
Alaska are only two and one-half miles apart. "It was not unusual,"
Heinzman rememlxíred, "to be on die dog-team patrol with a squad
of Eskimo Scouts and place my binoculars on die horizon and see
my Russian counterpart witli scouts from the native population on
that side, pertbniiing die same mission."'^^ Tiie scouts also made
daily patrols through other assigned areas and reported vapor-trail
sightings to the nearest village with a radio. Tlie village, in aim,
would radio advisor group headquarters in Bethel, which then used
a special frequency to notify Elmendori Air Eorce Biise of tiie sightings.
The "ready shacks'" at Elmendorf were manned arciund tlie clock by
four to six pilots. E-94 aircraft—all-weather, day-and-night fighters—
were kept warmed up and ready to "scramble" within two minutes
of receiving an order to investigate any reported siglitings.'"
A memorable event for the Second Eskimo Scout Battalion occurred in the early summer of 1952, when the United States Air Force
landed troop carriers on tlie old emergency landing strip across the
Kuskokw-'im River from Bethel and boarded tlie entire battalion, which
numbered about four htindred men. The scouts were then flown to
Elmendorf Air Eorce Base, from which they were trucked to Fort
Richardson nearby for the first two-week summer field-training encampment ever held for Eskimo scouts. Eor some of the men, the
occasion was the first time they had ever been away from their
accustomed surroundings. "I'll never forget the flrst night we gave
them passes to go into town," remembered Heinzman. "They would
walk in single file, as was the native cTistom. We warned diem about
the dangers of crossing the street and to look for die green light, and
so they would all hold hands and about twelve of diem would rush
across the street when the light would tum green."^
25. Heinzman to Webb, 20 Sepi. 1999.
26. Interview of Heinzman.
27. Ihid.

28. Ibid.; Shaffer. "Alaska." p. 2^1.
29. Interview of Heinzman.
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While they may have been un.sure of theraselves in an urban
setting, the Eskimo scouts were completely at home in their own
element. That fact never ceased to impress Heinzman, who recalled
tlieir prowess with the M1903 Springfield rifle as notliing short of
amiizing, Tlie men were pemiitted to use the army-issue rifles and
ammunition to pursue their livelilioods, and they were remarkably
accurate marksmen both on the rifle range and under more challenging conditions. The scouts from the coastal villages on die Bering
Sea, for example, regularly paddled their homemade animal-skin
kayaks out to sea to hunt, While the kayak rolled in a heavy swell,
tliey would make killing head shots on seals and walaises that momentarily surfaced for air a substantial distance away. Hooking a line
on each animal, the men would tlien tow them ashore for processing into food, clothing, footwear, and even oil for stoves and lamps.
Every part of a kill had a use, including the bones, teeth, and tusks,
which became cooking utensils and digging instruments, and tlie
hides, which were made into mukluks and parkas.^'
Richard and Patricia Heinzman's ten-month tour of duty in Bethel
came to an end in the summer of 1952. With mixed emotions, they
30. Ibid.: Heinzman lo Webh. 23 May 2001.

The combitiatUin of military "overwlilres" and native clothing in this
f)h<)l<)graph illiistniles Ihe l-'skinios ' iiillin}inL's.< to adupt tn nrcler to sun ire.
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said goodbye to their new-found friends, both Eskimo and nonEskimo, and returned by military troop ship xo Seatde, Washington.
There, at Fort Lawton, on 27 July 1952, Richard Heinzman was mustered out of active service. Arriving back in South Dakota, he rejoined the family grocery business and Company E of the 196th
Regimental Combat Team, which was reorganized in Aberdeen on 1
September 1952. He was soon commissioned a second lieutenant
and assigned as a platoon leader and then executive officer of Company E. When the 196th was reorganized into die I47tli Field Artillery Group on 15 September 1956, Heinzman hxicame executive
officer of Battery A of the 642d Field Artillery Battalion. On 1 January
1957, he reaimed to active duty to attend United States Army aviation schools at Fort Rucker, Alabama, and Camp Gary, Texas, and
became qualified in bodi fixed- and rotary-winged aircraft. On 15
December 1958, Heinzman reverted once again to state control and
became a pilot in die 642d Field Artillery Battalion. Shortly diereafter,
he left tlie family business Xo work for die Gamble-Roi-)inson Company in Nortli Dakota and Montana and then die Hunt-Wesson Foods
Company in California, which made it impossible for him to continue liis association with the National Guard. In I960, after thirteen
years of service, Heinzman left the military as a first lieutenant.^^
Today, after a long career with Hunt-Wesson Foods that took him
all over die world, die seventy-two-year-old Heinznian lives in a
retirement community near San Diego, California. There he and Patricia
Heinzman look back widi fondness on the months they spent at the
remote military outpost in Alaska. Beginning married life far removed
from friends and family in a place where diey had to endure extreme additions, they quickly learned how to depend on each odier.
They also recognize that their 1951-1952 sojourn in Bediel was a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to explore and adipt to an ancient
and unfamiliar culture. Their respect for that culture and dieir admiration for the Yup'ik Eskimo people remains widi them today ^^
31. Interview of Heinzman; Biennial Report of the Adjutant General, 1 July 1956 to 30
June ¡958. pp. 8-9. U,
32. Heinzman to Webb. 23 May 2001.
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